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where the climate is too dry for timotln 
Like every other farmer our correspt r 1 
ent should try to get olover started, lue 
should not go to a big expense for seen 
and expect to get a crop at one,

or both as you wish httecn 1 its advantage is that it w.ll often tituntil toward spring. Then for a month 
previous to, and during seeding, the 
horses should have hay and oats. In 
threshing time you will have made ha\ 
either from the natural grass or from 
oats sown in the spring. If you could 
buv a stack of hav containing about

ten tons, it should put you through, 
together with the feed the stock would 
get at straw stacks.

In the spring it would be a good plan 
to sow some oats early for fall feeding, 
then later sow as much of the remaining 
fifty acres with oats and rve crass or

timothyiotm- or
or twenty acres of tame hay, should bt 
sufficient to provide hay for the working 
season for horses. At other times the\ 
could be kept on chaff, oats sheaf, etc.

Western rye grass is well liked 
bv some feeders and bv others abhorred.
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Worth Its Weight
in Gold 

to Weak Men!
This is the way my patients write about

McLaughlin’s 
Electric

Read what Wm. Bowers, P.O. Box 196, Brantford, Ont., says:
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir. I purchased one of your strongest Belts for Nervous Debility about four years ago. I had been taking medicine when I first got sick, and they did me some good, but they did not 
give me the results I desired, and I did not want to get my system full of medicine, so I thought I would try one of your Belts. Before I commenced to wear it, I would wake up in the night 
with bad spells with my heart, which caused a deathly feeling to come over me. I would get up and open a window and rub myself; but I have not had any of those spells for over two years, 
and I do not want any more. I believe the electricity cured me. I am feeling well generally, and doing hard work on the farm every day. Yours truly WM. BOWERS.

My way of restoring strength is different from all others. It is my own plan, and it is as simple as anything can be. I find a man suffering from stomach trouble, arising from a weakness 
o the organs of digestion and assimilation. Now, what is the use of pouring drugs into that poor stomach? It does not want drugs to force an action. It wants strength

The proof of this argument is substantiated by the following letter from W. I. Chase, West Gore, X. S.. who has worn my appliance:
Dr. JVfcLaughlin:

Dear Sir —After wcanng your Belt for only one week I am glad to tell you that it has greatly bellied stomach, kidneys, and liver. ^Prom this out, 1 shall Ije pleased to let everyone know 
what the Dr. McLaughlin Belt has done for me, as it is well worth advertising. \y j CHASE

^ ou know the re is not an organ in the body which will not do its work well if it has the strength. You will never feel a pain or moment of distress unless some part of your bady is weak. 
Remember that and don 't paralyze yotj ]X)or stomach with i>oisons. My plan is to give strength to the part that is ailing. I do that, and the trouble is gone before you understand why.

My, tr®atment ,s a s,Iccess ln any case where strength is lacking, whether in the nerves, stomach, heart, kidney, liver or any other part. My appliance gives a soothing, constant electric 
g ow. Which is taken by the body just as a sponge takes up water. It cures weakness in any guise, as well as any other form of pain. My cures prove the truth of my argument

1 d°n 1 t'1"‘k thcre ,s any case of weakness, failure of vitality or of any trouble resulting from the imperfect action of any organ of the body that 1 can't cure. Of course. 1 do not cute
a cases, but I do cure any case I undertake. I have such confidence in my treatment that

Cure You First and You Can Pay Me After the Work is Done.
All 1 ask is that you secure me while you are using it. I don’t ask you to take any chances. I am willing to do that,

trne Str°n8eSt -«“-re the letters from prominent 1-copie whom I have cured. Every man or woman who comes into my office gets a practical illustration of my method of cure and
e8“a> Thevknol that I h ‘"V T "7 ËL™° BELT are TRUE After seeing original letters from the =ured (letters which I am permitted to exhibit, their doubts
expelled. I hey know that I have not only proven that electricity is the substance of life and organic vitality, but I have perfected the best k 
that force in the body when it is lost. known appliance in the world to

are 
replenishing

My Electric Belt is the result of years of scientific study, coupled with exjierience and mechanical skill.
My cures are simply marvelous; take the case of James Becker, Innisfail, Alta.:

Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir.—I am more than pleased with the result of your Belt. My general health is greatly improved. I feci like a new made man My digestion is ncrfcct mv l„„v I i ,
every day ; the I des are almost gone, and the Catarrh is getting better. To be free from such a disagreeable, loathsome disease as Catarrh I consider is worth the price of the Belt itself and to 

lie cure,! of tortunng Wes-! cannot tell what a relief that is to me. All scrofulous affection of the skin has disappeared. 1 wiU recommend your Belt to anyôn" that ,n b d htakh i l 
consider you worthy of ,t because, you tell the truth in your advertisements as well as in your letters. So many nowadays can give a whole lot of smooth tdk l ", ‘>-‘1 health, as I
.... -, „ ... I.™c„„m-c, ...... .. .... ................. ..

i»f money that is kr

your endeavors to cure suffering humanity is the wish of your friend,
I am an enthusiast, you say Why should I not be3 1 have the gratitude of thousands of People who have been cured by 

am enthusiastic because I know that I offer suffering humanity the surest cure for the least expenditure 
treat my Patients, and then curing them. 1 understand the action of the current on the human system My 
for my knowledge, knowing that it helps me. My patients are my friends. They are advertising my business 

> ou can talk with the men and women who have been cured by my treatment, and that's worth consider 
curing disease, and nobody would pay any attention to my arguments, but When 1 tell you 1 have cured
them about rue. and they tell you I I,axe cure,I them, then 1 have given you proof, and you know that 1 do all 1 claim. Ami , want you to give me credit f 
surir than thi nord of an honest man, and when such men as these admit that I have cured them, you know that I ran cure xou.

JOHN BECKER.
my Electric Belt after the failure of the best physicians. I 

nown today. I have gained my success by learning how to 
1 experience have taught me how to apply electricity 1 charge nothing

ring. I might preach for years in my efforts to gather converts to my way of 
xo»r neighbor, Mr. A. Snath, or your old friend Mr. Johnson, and you go an,! ask

what I prove. There’s nothing

Book
Every man who admin the perfection 

physical strength should r, i i mv hrautiiw 
illustrated book. It tells box, ", noth i . • 
and how I restore it xxiih my 1 ; le, "w Belt. 
I x\ill send this book, closely |. p,, upon
request. If you are not the man \, . i onld be

I). ,, S, DR M' MCLAUGHUN- 1,2 VONGE STREET^ TORONTO, CAN.


